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Hello and welcome
to this festive 
edition of Fetch!
Christmas is my
favourite time of
the year. There are
always lots of boxes
to play with and 
I am really looking
forward to my 
delicious Christmas
Dinner and lots of
family walkies!   
I’m so lucky I will be spending 
Christmas in my own cosy home
with people who love me but there
are lots of my doggie friends who
will be spending this Christmas at 
Birmingham Dogs Home. 

They would all love to get a Christmas
Dinner just like me, so we hope you can
help to make their Christmas 
day special by donating to our 
“A December to Remember” appeal, 
so that every single dog will feel loved
this Christmas.   

In this issue there is an update on our
new veterinary clinic. A huge thank you
to everyone who has helped us this
year by donating to our Healing Hearts
Appeal and by supporting our events,
to help us raise funds to buy the 
medical care equipment we will 
need when we open the clinic.    

It was so lovely to see so many of our
supporters at our summer Family Fun
Days – you came ready for anything
with sunglasses and umbrellas! 
It was such fun to see my old friends
again winning lots of lovely prizes in
the dog show competitions.

I’m very excited about our Santa Paws
events too – Santa is visiting both of our
centres in December and you can book
to have your dog photographed with
him – he will be bringing doggie 
presents too! Make sure you book your
ticket in advance, he is a very busy man!

Meanwhile, it is very busy every day 
at both our Birmingham and 
Wolverhampton centres at the moment.
Lots of dogs who will need a new 
home are being brought into us every
day. We have made our first ever 
mini-Christmas TV advert which you can
see on Birmingham Live TV in 
December so you can see some of the
lovely dogs you will be helping in the
festive season. 

The greatest gift we can give them 
this Christmas is making sure they
know they are safe and loved. 
Thank you for remembering them 
as you remember your loved ones.  

Happy Christmas from our family 
to yours.

Lily

W
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Santa will be visiting both 
of our centres in December
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The best of both worlds
A wise man once said, ‘out of adversity comes opportunity’
and that is what we hope we have taken from the last eighteen
months of lockdowns and “post pandemic” caution here at
Birmingham Dogs Home. 

Our receptions are open every
day of the week for you to pop
in for a chat, drop off donations,
pick up information or buy
some treats for your dogs in 
our shops and our rehoming
team are here to answer any
questions you may have. 
Our friendly fundraising team
also love to meet our supporters
and the kettle is usually on if
you pop your head into the 
office at our Birmingham 
centre, to say hello. 

The challenges of rehoming
dogs when the country was
told to ‘stay home and stay
safe’ meant that we had to
rethink our ways of working.  
Throughout 2020 and this year too,
we have tried lots of different ways of
engaging with potential adopters and
we have piloted alternative ways for us
to manage the meeting process, and
share all the information we need to,
to help adoptions go as smoothly as
possible.

We learnt from the time when we
couldn’t have visitors that our kennels
were calmer and quieter, and our
dogs seemed to be happier and more
settled. Our canine carers were also
able to spend more time with each
dog, giving them the individual support
they each need. This meant we had
happy, calmer dogs, who were ready
for family life more quickly.

However, we missed having visitors 
and knowing how personal a decision,
choosing a dog is, it was important
that we could still find ways for 
potential adopters and dogs to meet in
person, whilst maintaining the benefits
of a more peaceful environment.

We have learnt valuable lessons along
our journey, and with feedback from
everyone we now believe we have
found a new and improved way of
working to make adopting a 
Birmingham Dogs Home dog 
simpler and stress free both for 
our lovely potential adopters, our
team and most importantly our dogs.

We have taken the “best of both
worlds” and are now going ahead
with a “hybrid” system which we have
launched on our brand-new website.
We hope you will find our new website
much easier to use in lots of ways and
we have spent lots of time on new
features so potential adopters can
search for the dogs that match their
preferences. We have two new ways to
find out more, either by 
completing an online enquiry about 
a specific dog or by booking an 
appointment for an escorted tour on
certain days of the week. If we don’t
have the right dog for you straight-
away, we will also be able to keep in
touch and let you know about other
dogs that become available too.

Our new website contains lots more 
information about the adoption process,
information about dog ownership and
we hope that you will find it a useful
source of helpful advice to support you
at every stage of your journey with your
new best friend.

We look forward to welcoming
you back - we have missed you!

Giles Webber, Chief Executive

Giles and Lily looking at our new website
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A New Year a New Clinic
We are so proud of our new veterinary clinic which has been
under construction since April this year. The project has made
great progress and we are on track to be ready to start treating
dogs in our own facilities in Spring 2022.

We launched our Healing Hearts 
Appeal in June and you, our
supporters, have been extremely 
generous, making very kind donations
and taking part in fundraising 
challenges to raise sponsorship
money so we can buy the life-saving
equipment we will need. You have
helped us to raise an amazing
£80,000 in total and with the 
additional support from some 
generous organisations too, we will 
be ready to start helping all the poorly
dogs in our own clinic very soon.   

Thanks to your very kind support we
will be able to provide for their daily
medical care much more easily, as
well as provide the best chance of sur-
vival for dogs that are brought to us
with serious injuries and in need of

immediate emergency treatment.
Critically, thanks to your support, you
have helped us to be able to save
money going forwards, saving on 
veterinary care costs which have been
increasing year on year. With your
generous support you have helped
not only the dogs that are with us
now but all the dogs who will need
medical care while they are with us
for years to come.  

“We will be celebrating 
our future with the official
opening of our new clinic
in 2022 and we will also 
be celebrating our heritage
and our history, as 2022
marks 130 years since the
founding of our charity.”

We have lots of exciting plans for you
to join in the celebrations with us and
share your stories and memories from
across the years.   

Thank you again for all your support 
in 2021 to help us to make the vision
of having our own clinic a reality.  
Our ‘pawly pooches’ are very grateful.   

Wishing you and all your lovely dogs 
a safe and peaceful Christmas. Thank
you for being part of our history and
our future.

John Wheatley, Chairman, 
Board of Trustees

It has been an ambitious 
project and the construction
team has done a fantastic job,
creating the spaces we need
for our X-ray room, operating
theatres, wards, consultation
rooms, dental room and 
isolation room.

Our fantastic building team with Canine Carer, Jess and ‘wonky Wendy’
who has needed lots of medical care during her time at BDH.
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A stress free 
stay, while
you’re away 

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 222436

Give your best friend a fun and enjoyable holiday 
at our luxury, state-of-the-art facilites set in 
picturesque surroundings, all delivered by an 
experienced and fully trained team you can trust. 

*Under floor heating only available at our Birmingham Centre.

**Food provided by BDH only - for full terms and conditions visit our website. 

■  Fully Trained Staff  ■  One-to-One Care

■  Secure Paddock Off-Lead Exercise  ■  Outdoor Run

■  Under Floor Heating*  ■  All Meals Included**
…and an unlimited supply of cuddles!

  

  

 

For reservations and availability 

0121 643 5211 (Birmingham)
boarding@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

01902 790 618 (Wolverhampton)
sunnysideboarding@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Meet the new 
Veterinary Team 
at Birmingham 
Dogs Home
We are delighted to welcome Will
Walker and Laura Westwood to the
Birmingham Dogs Home family.
When the clinic is ready to open, our
dogs will be in the very best hands.

“Laura and I have been involved in
the development of the vet clinic
project for many months now and
it's so exciting to see the project near
completion. We know how much 
difference vets and nurses on site
will make to the health and welfare
of BDH dogs. The whole team has
been so accepting of our involvement
and we are really looking forward 
to working closely with them and 
the dogs they care for with such 
professionalism and compassion.”

Will Walker BDH Veterinary 
Director BVSc MRCVS

Laura Westwood,
BDH Veterinary Nurse

The rooms are almost completed,
and the next stage is to install all 
the equipment which we can now
purchase thanks to everybody’s 
generosity, responding to our 
Healing Hearts appeal.
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A December
to remember

Thank you
from our family

to yours

Christmas is a time when
we remember those dearest
to us and this year more 
than ever, many of us will be
remembering loved ones
who cannot be with us 
to share family celebrations. 

The most important gift any of us can
hope for is to feel safe in our own
home and be able to feel the love of
our family around us. With your support,
this is a gift you can give to a local
homeless dog like Pickles. Pickles was-
n’t used to feeling safe 
and loved.

She was thrown from a van and 
abandoned. When she was brought to
us at our rescue centre in Birmingham,
she was cold, frightened, starving
and dirty.

“You can help us to be here
to help dogs like Pickles by
donating, to honour the
memory of a dog lover or by
making a donation instead
of sending gifts this year. 
Or you can choose to keep in
touch with loved ones by
sending Birmingham Dogs
Home Christmas cards.”
Birmingham Dogs Home has been
helping dogs from across the Midlands
for almost 130 years.Many, like Pickles,
have been abandoned, and suffered
from neglect. They all deserve a 
second chance and a safe home to call
their own.

This is a very busy time for our charity,
as more dogs are coming into our 
care every day. We need your support
more than ever to help us to give every

homeless dog the food, medical 
treatment, and comfort they need,
helping them learn to love again 
and get tails wagging with joy.

Pickles

Ronnie

Mica
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Text ‘REMEMBER ’ to  
70970 to donate £5   

or 70191 to donate £10*

Help homeless dogs have the Christmas Dinner they deserve

*Birmingham Dogs Home needs to raise funds for this and for other charitable purposes. Fundraising, 
payments and donations will be processed and administered by the National Funding Scheme 
(Charity No: 1149800), operating as DONATE. Texts will be charged at your standard network rate.  
For Terms & Conditions, see www.easydonate.org

To donate call 0121 643 5211 (option 3)
By post:  Birmingham Dogs Home,  
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull B92 0DJ   
or online: birminghamdogshome.org.uk Registered Charity No. 222436

    Scan this with your smartphone camera 
        to choose your donation amount

As a regional charity, we help over 2,500 of the
neediest local dogs every year at our centres in
Birmingham and Wolverhampton. We do not 
receive any government funding and are entirely
reliant on the kindness and compassion of the local
community we serve, to carry out our vital work.

Pickles is now enjoying the safety and comfort she
had missed in her early life, in her loving new home
but there are many more dogs like Ronnie and 
Mica who will be spending their Christmas with us.  

Ronnie is deaf and so he will need lots of support
and training from our canine carers to help him to be
ready for a happier chapter in his story. Mica is 
a beautiful old lady who has had a very tough life. 
She was very poorly and emaciated when she 
arrived at our Wolverhampton centre and has had 
a long road to recovery, needing life-saving surgery
and daily medical care. She just wants a safe place 
to call home to quietly enjoy her golden years, 
feeling loved. Until that time, we will continue 
to give her all the care she needs. 

When you remember your loved ones this 
Christmas, please remember Ronnie, Mica and 
all of the local homeless dogs in need of care.  
You can help to make their Christmas day 
(and every day) special by donating a 
Christmas dinner so that every single dog 
feels loved this Christmas.

Thank you for taking a moment to remember.

Exclusive ‘A December to Remember’ Christmas cards
can be purchased in our online shop, to support BDH.

“See page 09 for 
our range of Christmas 

cards to purchase.”
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We are so pleased to be able to hold our hugely popular Santa
Paws event again this year and this time Santa will be visiting
both our Wolverhampton and our Birmingham centres!      

The lovely people at Yale UK (based 
in Willenhall) are supporting our Santa
Paws events this year and they will be
providing lots of lovely goodies and 
fantastic cameras as prizes for our
Santa Paws photo competition.

Bring your dogs (and family) along 
for a photo with Santa, enjoy some 
refreshments and pick up a few BDH
Christmas gifts from our stalls too – all
raising money for our Christmas appeal.

You are very welcome to visit with your
dogs just to enjoy the festive atmosphere
and a mince pie or two but will only 
be able to see Santa if you have booked
a ticket in advance.

This way there will only be a small
queue for Santa at any one time and
we can have time to keep everything
clean and safe for you between 
appointments. You are welcome to
bring your children too of course if they
would like a photo with Santa along
with your dog. It is just £10 for your
Santa Paws entry, and you will be able
to download digital photos that you
can then print and use as you wish,
from our website afterwards. 

To book your ticket visit our website
www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
and click on News & Events.

To minimise crowds and
make sure everyone feels

safe and comfortable 
visiting us, this will be 

a ticket only event. 
If you would like to book
a timeslot for your dog 
to be photographed 

with Santa please visit
our website: 

www.birmingham
dogshome.org.uk 
and book online. 

Santa Paws

Supported by

Santa is 

coming!

Christmas shopping stalls to pick 
ups some treats for your furry friends

Santa Paws has presents for every pooch

Our centres will be beautifully 
decorated to get you in the festive spirit

A family ‘pawtrait’ 
to treasure forever
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Santa’s 
Helpers
(Pack of 10)

Waiting 
Patiently
(Pack of 10)

Snowman 
and Friends
(Pack of 10)

BDH
Christmas
Cards
(Pack of 5)

Fireside 
Friends
(Pack of 10)

For all our dog loving supporters we 
have created a range of Christmas cards 

with a very distinct theme!

£4.50£4.50

£4.50£4.50

You can also find the 
pawfect gift this Christmas!
As well as these lovely Christmas cards, 
we now have an online shop where 
you can buy a range of gifts including  
T-shirts for your family and friends 
and Christmas crackers which are 
packed full of tasty treats for your dogs.

To order visit: www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk/shop
‘All funds raised goes straight towards helping our homeless dogs.’ 

£4.50
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VISITORS

Your dogs may welcome visitors, others
may feel worried that new people are
entering their home. It is important 
to make sure that your dog has a quiet
space to escape to if they get worried 
or over excited and make sure you 
explain to your visitors how your dog
may be feeling.

PRESENTS

There are lots of dog safe toys that your
pet can enjoy at Christmas but be 
careful with toys that aren’t designed
for dogs – small items can be easily
swallowed and can cause internal 
problems. Watch out for silica gel 
packs too which come in lots of 
packaging these days, if swallowed they
can make your pooch poorly. 
Don’t let your dogs eat wrapping paper
either, it’s not good for their tummies.

PLANTS

Holly, Mistletoe, Poinsettias and 
Christmas Trees – are all potential 
hazards, try to keep them out of 
your dog’s way so they don’t 
ingest them.

CHRISTMAS DINNER

There are lots of things your dogs can
enjoy with their own Christmas dinner –
they will love some boneless turkey and
veg. There are a few things best avoided
however, Christmas pudding and mince
pies contain raisins which are toxic for
dogs. Chocolate is also 
dangerous; it contains substances 
that dogs can’t metabolise so must be
avoided. Cooked bones, alcohol, gravy,
pigs in blankets and macadamia nuts
should also be avoided, they will all
make your dog feel unwell.

CHRISTMAS WALKIES

What your best friend will love the most
is a lovely Christmas and Boxing day
walk with your family. It is a lovely way
to all spend time together and capture
some special Christmas 
moments. Dogs love routine so do try to
fit in lots of lovely walks together over
the festive 
season.

It is lovely to be able to 
share family celebrations 
with our family pets, so 
to help you make it as 
enjoyable and stress free 
for everyone, we have 
put together some festive 
top tips for you and 
your buddies!

Remember to keep your best friend safe while enjoying your celebrations

Yappy Christmas

For many adopted dogs this will be their first Christmas with their
new families.
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We love catching up with our BDH dogs
when they have settled into their 
new homes. We caught up with 
Razor and Dylan to see how they 
are enjoying their new chapters.

Where are they now?

Razor’s Story

We featured Razor in our
Summer edition of Fetch,
‘waiting for his new 
chapter to begin’.  

“It is clear that Razor and Bob love each other very much 
and will enjoy many happy years together as the best of friends.”

BDH: Razor is a seven-year-old American Bulldog
and his owner had sadly passed away. Razor is a
fun-loving character but he is completely deaf so
needed a very special new owner to give him the
home he deserved. We featured Razor on social
media as our dog of the week in May and then
again in September and the lovely Bob came to the
rescue and adopted Razor in October, after he had
been with us for ten months. Bob brought Razor
back to see us in November to tell us how they 
are getting on together. 

BOB: Razor has settled in lovely. When he first 
arrived, I couldn’t leave him for more than 5 minutes
as he was chewing. He chewed the bookcase, settee
and door frames . I realised that if I put a Kong by the
front and back doors, he wouldn’t chew the door
frames. I have now built him up to being left for an
hour without any issues. 

I have realised that he is scared of the dark as he will
go in and out of the garden for the toilet during the
day but of an evening, I have to put him outside. 
He will literally do a wee as quick as he can and run
back in.

Razor thinks he’s a little lapdog, despite his 40kg
plus size. He loves nothing more than sitting on 
the settee with most of him on my lap.

He loves car journeys and happily sits on the back
seat looking out of the window.

He enjoyed watching the fireworks which is one 
big advantage of being deaf (he had bilateral TECA 
operations). He enjoyed the bright, colourful flashes 
so much that when they stopped, Razor barked at 
the sky.

Razor has a very healthy appetite and will gladly 
eat anything in sight.

Razor with Bob
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BDH: How has Dylan settled into his new life with you?

Raymond: Dylan has been an absolute peach from day one.  
He has been full of surprises but in all of the best ways. He has
good recall, he is fully house-trained (he doesn’t even go in the
garden, he prefers to when we are out and about!) and he has
settled in really well.  

BDH: How is Dylan when you are out together for walks?

Raymond: He has always been great on and off lead. He loves
playing with balls, he is very gentle with children, he is as good
as gold. He is a determined character too, when we came across 
a group of ladies exercising in a park on one of our daily walks he
lay down in the middle of their cones and wouldn’t move until
someone had thrown one for him, to return! We enjoy lots of
daily walks - we are lucky to have lots of open space around 
us and we love to walk along the river bank together, he is 
a super companion.

BDH: We would love to see Dylan 
again, will you bring him to see 
his carers again soon?

Raymond: I’m planning to pop 
back to show you all how he is 
doing, you all did such a great 
job looking after him and I really 
do appreciate all of the lovely 
staff and all of your help. 
Dylan is really a very special boy.

We are pleased to 
announce our VIP 

dog spa is now available 
at both our centres. 

A calm and relaxed 
spa where your 

Very Important Pooch 
comes first.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 222436

Book your dog a makeover today!

0121 643 5211 (Birmingham)
grooming@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

01902 790 618 (Wolverhampton)
sunnyside@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

We caught up with Dylan
and his new owner to find
out how they having been
getting along.

Dylan, a four-year-old collie was featured in our Summer 
edition of Fetch. Dylan had been looked after at BDH since
January 2020 but in July this year he was adopted by 
Raymond who spotted Dylan on our website. Raymond 
had lost his beloved collie, Tucker of 13 years, a couple of
months before, and was instantly drawn to Dylan.  

Dylan’s Story
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We first met our lovely Bisto in
May 2005. She had just arrived
at the Wolverhampton centre,
in a very poorly state, with bald
ears, nose and tummy but we
thought she was adorable. 
We visited her every day until she was ready for us to adopt and
she was cleaned and cared for and socialised in the reception 
area with some of the team.   
When we were able to take her home, she travelled well in the car
but when we got her home she refused to walk down the garden
into the house, we think it was because she was used to being left
outside and hadn’t been inside a house before. Lots of things were
new to her, she hadn’t seen stairs before and had to learn how to use
them. We had 15 wonderful years together, but sadly we lost 
little Bisto last year. She was the most wonderful dog, beautiful, 
kind and loving and we miss her every day. Since adopting Bisto 
we have continued to do as much as we can to support 
Birmingham Dogs Home and by attending car boot sales and 
selling items on ebay we have raised around £12,000 for the charity
throughout Bisto’s life. Thank you BDH for all of your wonderful work,
and thank you for Bisto – there will never be another like her.

Chris and Peter Thomas (and Quibble, TopC, Sooty, Sweep,
Sue, Mummy , Squeek and new dog Jipsy who will follow 
in her pawprints).

Remembering Bisto
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Dogs waiting for their 
new chapter to begin

Breed: Crossbreed
Size: Medium

Gender: Female (N)
Centre: Birmingham

Age: 6 years
Child Suitability: No
Live With Dogs: No

HELLO MY NAME IS 
COOKIE

Cookie is a pleasure to be with when she knows and trusts 
you, but trust is a very big thing for our girl. Cookie can 

be nervous mainly around new men she meets.
Because of this, Cookie is walked on her harness and muzzle.  
She walks beautifully with her Canine Carers and responds 

well to positive reinforcement.
Cookie is looking for an adult only home where she will be 
the only dog and where she can enjoy continued training, 

care and a sofa for the rest of her days.
If you think you can offer Cookie a home, 

please call our Birmingham Centre on 0121 643 5211

Beautiful Cookie is looking 
for a family to call her 

own. Before coming to us 
she had spent almost 
2 years at another 

kennels so is desperately
searching for her happy 

ever after.

Breed: Crossbreed
Size: Medium

Gender: Male (N)
Centre: Birmingham
Age: 1 year 3 months
Child Suitability: 13+

Live With Dogs: Possibly

HELLO MY NAME IS 
TROY 

We feel Troy may suffer from separation anxiety therefore 
he will need an owner who is home most of the day and 

can slowly build up the time he is able to be left. 
Due to his separation anxiety it would be lovely if Troy 

could live with another dog too.
This clever lad is eager to please and knows all of his
basic commands; sit, give paw, lie down and he 
responds to name and recall in a secure area.

If you think you can offer Troy a home, 
please call our Birmingham Centre on 0121 643 5211

Troy is an energetic dog 
who is looking for a new 
home where he can go 
on lots of adventures. 
He came into our care 
as a stray therefore we 
have no background 

history for him.

Breed: 
German 

Shepherd (cross)
Size: Large
Gender: Male

Centre: Wolverhampton
Age: 10 months

Child Suitability: No
Live With Dogs: Possibly

HELLO MY NAME IS 
CODY

Cody was originally a Romanian rescue so can be shy 
and unsure when he first meets you. However, once he 
knows and trusts you he does enjoy fuss and attention.

In a previous home Cody had shown guarding issues with toys 
and food, for this reason we believe Cody would be best suited 
to an adult only home to provide routine, training and structure.

Cody is house trained and generally friendly with other dogs however
can be vocal to them on walks when he wants to say hello.

If you think you can offer Cody a home, 
please call our Wolverhampton Centre on 01902 790618

Cody is a loving 
boy looking for a 
quieter home with 
experienced owners.

Breed: 
Jack Russell Terrier

Size: Small
Gender: Female

Centre: Wolverhampton
Age: 5 years 1 month
Child Suitability: No
Live With Dogs: No

HELLO MY NAME IS 
TILLY

Tilly does not like being overly handled and has 
been known to get edgy when uncomfortable, so for this
reason she will be best suited to an adult only home. 
Tilly can be reactive to dogs so would prefer to be the 

only pet in her new home.
Although Tilly needs some work, she has so much 

potential with the right owners
If you think you can offer Tilly a home, 

please call our Wolverhampton Centre on 01902 790618

Tilly is an excitable little 
girl looking for an active 
home to provide her with 
lots of mental stimulation. 

She is not a first-time 
dog and will need 

experienced owners.

Please visit our website for more information and to make an online enquiry or book a time to visit.  
Please note that all the dogs that are currently available for adoption at both of our centres are on our website.



Instructions to your Bank or 
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Charity Name:
Birmingham Dogs Home

Name and full postal address of your Bank 
or Building Society  
To: The Manager

Bank / Building Society

Address                                                                                  

                                                   
Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder(s)

Bank / Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

My Details
Supporter ID No. (If known)

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / Other (please specify)

First Name                                

Surname

Address

                                                   Postcode

Email

Telephone

Service User Number

GoCardless, Sutton Yard, 65 Goswell Road, London,
EC1V 7EN, GB

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay GoCardless Direct Debits from the account 
detailed in this Instruction subject to the safeguards assured
by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this 
instruction may remain with GoCardless and, if so, details 
will be passed electronically to my bank/building society.

Signature(s)

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit
Instructions from some types of account

My Donation Details
I would like to make a regular donation of

Monthly          Quarterly Half Yearly          Annually

Commencing

01 /                        /                            or

15 /                        /
                                                                                                                                                                                                  

           
                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                 
           

The Direct Debit Guarantee
•    The Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits.
•    If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit GoCardless will notify you (normally 3 working days) in advance of your account being 
     debited or as otherwise agreed. If you request GoCardless to collect a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request.
•    If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit, by GoCardless or your bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount 

paid from your bank or building society.
•    If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back when GoCardless asks you to.
•    You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply contacting your bank or building society. Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify GoCardless.

2 7 5 0 6 9

£

Gift Aid Declaration
Please Gift Aid this donation and any donations I make in the 
future or have made in the past 4 years. I am a UK taxpayer and 
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift
Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration, 
change your name or home address or if you no longer 
pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

Tick to apply

For information about privacy and communication, please see overleaf

This guarantee should be detached and retained by the Payer

Date

Signature

Give a Gift of 
Friendship 
this Christmas
Help dogs like Cookie, Troy, Cody and Tilly by donating a gift of 
friendship to Birmingham Dogs Home this Christmas. You can become 
a Friend of Birmingham Dogs Home from just £1 a week. Please visit 
www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk or fill out the form below.

Become a Friend today by completing the form and returning it to us at:
Birmingham Dogs Home, Fundraising Department, Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, 
Catherine-de-Barnes, Solihull, West Midlands, B92 0DJ.
Ticking Yes to Gift Aid will mean BDH will get an extra 25p for every £1 you give.

 When you sign up to 
become a BDH Friend 
you will receive a 
Friendship Welcome 
pack as well as exclusive 
offers and invitations 
every year including:

        A Friendship Certificate.

        A pack of BDH goodies.

        Our Waggy Tales monthly
newsletter with updates 
about dogs currently looking 
for new homes as well as 
‘happily ever after’ stories.

        A BDH soft toy dog if you 
donate £12 or more per month. 

        Special Friendship discounts 
        including grooming for 
        your dogs.

        Exclusive invitations to special 
events and centre tours.

 How your Friendship will make a
big difference to dogs every day:

a month can pay for cosy 
bedding to provide warmth 
and comfort.

a month can help pay for 
daily meals and some treats to 
keep tails wagging.

can pay for one dog to be 
microchipped each month so he 
or she can be reunited with their 
worried owners if they get lost.

can pay for one dog to be 
vaccinated each month to protect
them against serious diseases.

Alternatively, you can register 
to become a Friend online at:

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk 
or call the Fundraising Department 
on 0121 643 5211 (option 3).

Working together 
towards a world 
where every dog 
is a loved dog in 
a happy home. 

✂

✂

✂
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Let your love of dogs live on...
Dedicate a leaf to remember a loved one.
This is the time of year when we remember our loved ones and 
especially those we have lost. We have a lovely new way for you to
celebrate the memory of a loved one, by dedicating a personalised
leaf on our new Birmingham Dogs Home Tribute Tree.

“When you dedicate a leaf
in memory of a loved one
you will be helping us to
care for the many dogs in
our care this Christmas.”
       A Bronze Leaf is £120 per annum 
(£10 per month): £120 can pay for
daily food and treats for one dog for
the length of his or her stay with us. 

       A Silver Leaf is £240 per annum 
(£20 per month): £240 can pay for 
10 dogs to have essential vaccines, to
protect them from life-threatening
diseases. 

       A Gold Leaf is £360 per annum 
(£30 per month): £360 can help 
to pay for critical medical care for a
dog that comes to us with chronic,
untreated conditions, to help us to
give them the best chance of a 
long and pain-free life. 

“Please be part of our 
future so your love of 
dogs can live on.”

Our beautiful Tribute Tree, which was 
officially unveiled by BDH Trustee, 
Sharon Butler, last month, has 450
Bronze, Silver and Gold leaves. 

Each leaf can be engraved with a 
personalised message and then placed 
on the tree for you to visit and enjoy.  
After 12 months you can renew your leaf
donation for a further year or we can 
send your engraved leaf to you, so you 
can treasure it at home.    

You can order your leaf and add your
personalised message online at:
www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk by
telephoning: 0121 643 5211 (Option 3) or
by requesting, completing and returning
the form in our Tribute Tree leaflet in the   
prepaid envelope provided.

Trustee Sharon Butler unveiling our new 
Tribute Tree with Fi Harrison, Head of Fundraising

Giles Webber thanking some of our special 
supporters before they attended the tree unveiling

Leaves can be personalised in memory 
of missed pets and family members

Hayley with Arlo admiring 
the new Tribute Tree

Some of the first engraved memory 
leaves on our beautiful tree
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“When I retired, I was adamant that I would continue supporting all of the 
charities that are close to my heart. Animals have always been a really 
important part of my life and I support quite a number of animal welfare
charities. I decided to leave a number of charities a gift in my will, including
Birmingham Dogs Home. Most of the charities I support are local or regional
charities because I want to know that my support is making a real difference 
on the ground and I want my donations to make the maximum impact to 
the lives of the animals. I know that Birmingham Dogs Home will put my 
gift to the very best use for the benefit of the dogs that really need help. 
By planning my giving and including charities in my will it has also been 
a tax efficient way for me to ensure my legacy lives on for the benefit of 
others. As and when the time comes, I have the peace of mind of knowing
that I will leave a legacy behind through my will, to help animals in the future.”

BDH supporter Franc decided to leave a 
donation in memory of the animals he has
loved all his life by choosing Birmingham
Dogs Home and a number of other animal
welfare charities as beneficiaries in his will.  
It is a very straightforward process to leave a gift to 
Birmingham Dogs Home in your will. If you already have 
a will, you can contact your solicitor and your will can be 
updated with your wishes.  

If you do not have a will and would like to make one, BDH
supporters, Thursfields Solicitors, will be happy to help. 
Thursfields wills service offers the friends and supporters of
Birmingham Dogs Home the opportunity to help fund our
work and make a will at the same time. Whenever Thursfields
makes a will through the charity will service, they donate 
15% of their fee to Birmingham Dogs Home, and they will 
also reduce the charges that you pay by 15%. Irrespective 
of whether a legacy is included, simply by making a will 
through this scheme, you will be helping Birmingham Dogs
Home to secure much-needed income for the future.  

www.thursfields.co.uk

To discuss making a gift in your will, please contact Jilly Rivers. 
Telephone: 0121 643 5211 (option 3) or email: jilly@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Leaving a Gift to Birmingham 
Dogs Home in your will.
A small gift will make 
a huge difference to us
as a regional charity. 
Some of our very kind
supporters choose 
to make a gift to 
Birmingham Dogs 
Home in their wills 
after remembering 
their loved ones. 
It costs us over £2 million
each year to run both of our 
centres. We do not receive any 
government funding and are 
entirely reliant upon the general
public in our local communities. 

Four in five dogs are cared for by
us thanks to the gifts we receive
from our supporters in their wills. 

We work as effectively as possible
so that the gifts we receive are put
to the best use to help as many
dogs as we can. £1,000 will enable
us to meet the cost of 
running our two rescue centres
daily, including cleaning and 
heating kennels, providing warm
bedding, walkies, training and TLC
from our dedicated team. £5,000
can pay for each of the 2,500 dogs
we look after each year to enjoy a
healthy, nutritious meal. £10,000
can pay for critical medical care 
for a dog that comes to us with
chronic, untreated conditions, 
or injuries, to help us to give 
them the best chance of 
a long and pain-free life. 

Letting his love of animals live on.
Franc with his beloved dogs 
Badger, Brodie and Megan
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Business and Community 
Partnership Spotlight

This year we have been delighted and humbled by the amazing
support of businesses big and small that have chosen to show
their community spirit and dedication to animal welfare by 
supporting Birmingham Dogs Home.

A huge thanks to all the team at
Metro Bank who volunteered
their time at our Birmingham
Family Fun Day, doing everything
from helping to park cars to 
assisting judging our many 
dog show competitions. Metro
Bank also provided lots of 
fabulous prizes for the lovely
pooches who took to the 
winning podiums in our many
fun competitions throughout
the day.

The Ancol team went above
and beyond the call of duty as
sponsors of our Wolverhampton
Family Fun Day, donating prizes
and providing advice to dog
owners throughout the day at
their stand as well as 

assisting judging every single
dog competition despite the
regular showers throughout the
day. The dogs were damp but
the tails were still wagging!
We were so happy to see our
amazing supporters coming
back with their gorgeous
pooches to enjoy the 
atmosphere and take part in the
dog shows. A huge thanks too,
to all our exhibitors who 
attended to support our day
and help raise the money we
need to keep looking after 
every dog that needs care. With
everyone’s support we were able
to raise £14,000 which makes a 
significant difference towards
our daily running costs.    

Thanks to the fabulous support of our amazing 
business partners Metro Bank and Ancol, we were
delighted to be able to open our gates again to
host our Family Fun Days at our Birmingham and
Wolverhampton Centres this Summer.

“We hope you all enjoyed your day and thank you 
so much for everything you do to support us.”

FUN DAYS
FAMILY

BIRMINGHAM DOGS HOME
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“If you are interested in Corporate Kennel Sponsorship please email rachel@birminghamdogshome.org.uk.”

In September we officially launched
kennel sponsorship for some of our
BDH Business Heroes – businesses
that have committed to support 
Birmingham Dogs Home as our 
partners by providing a range of 
support over a twelve month period.

Corporate
Kennel 
Sponsorship

Ancol, Metro Bank and spottydog communications
were the first companies to officially launch 
their kennels which now have lovely, branded 
signs in place.  

“We will keep their teams regularly
updated on their kennel residents 
so they can see exactly how their 
support is helping every dog during
their stay in their kennel throughout
the year. We also look forward to 
officially opening the Fish4Dogs
sponsored kennel very soon.”

Lee Currier and Kip Chahal from Metro Bank
officially opening their kennel with Fi Harrison
and George the cockapoo

Ann and Colin Lane proudly opened 
their Ancol sponsored kennel at our 
Wolverhampton centre

Spottydog’s kennel resident, Reggie, 
was delighted to see Emily Wardle 
and Rachel Carroll as they officially 
opened their sponsored kennel
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We are delighted to be working with the team
from Yale who are supporting our Santa Paws
events this December.  
Yale UK is based here in the Midlands, and we have lots in
common, including our shared Midlands heritage, and 
family values. 

“We look forward to planning lots of great
activities together in the New Year with
Yale’s support – ‘unlocking better futures’ for
homeless dogs from across the Midlands.”
www.yalehome.co.uk

A big thanks to Richard Turner, 
Director of J O Hambro Capital
Management Group who selected
Birmingham Dogs Home to 
benefit as the chosen charity 
of the 2021 Financial Services 
Midlands Golf Open.  

The team at Thursfields are supporting
Birmingham Dogs Home by making a 
donation to our charity whenever they
make a will for a client after receiving 
an enquiry through us. 
They are also offering special discounts to BDH supporters.
Thursfields is an established local law firm with a 
specialist wills team and they have offices in Birmingham, 
Halesowen, Kidderminster, Solihull and Worcester.   

Ian Bond heads up their Wills and Estates services and 
can be contacted directly on telephone: 0121 796 4027 
or email: ibond@thursfields.co.uk

www.thursfields.co.uk

“Thank you to everyone who took part 
and helped to raise £700 which will be
used to purchase an examination table 
for one of the new consultation rooms 

in our new veterinary clinic.”
J O Hambro Capital Management Group at
the Financial Services Midlands Golf Open

Ian Bond heads up Thursfields Wills and Estates services
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www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Become a BDH Business Hero

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 222436

  

  

 

2022 is our 130th birthday! 
If your team would like to join 
in the celebrations by taking 
part in a team challenge event 
or by raising money through 
fun activities at work, please 
get in touch, we would love 
to chat over a cuppa and 
introduce you to some of our 
residents who are currently 
waiting for their ‘fur-ever’ homes.   

Join our pack and...

Thank you to all the businesses and organisations that have supported us over the last 12 months and continue to help us in many dif-
ferent ways. A shout out to all of our friends at Amazon, Ancol, The Animal People Recruitment Company, Animal Friends 
Insurance, Barratt Homes, Bluflame, Birmingham Business Park, BrewDog, DPD, Fish4Pets, HelpGB, Jessup, Metro Bank, 
Northern Bear, Pets at Home, Petplan, Skanska, Spottydog communications, Thursfields Solicitors, Weightmans Solicitors, Yale
UK and Winning Moves.Every single thing you do makes a difference to the lives and futures of rescued dogs across the Midlands.

To find out more about how your business can support Birmingham Dogs Home please contact
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk or call Rachel Frost on 0121 643 5211 (option 3).

Chris Whatling has started out as he means
to go on, by making ‘giving back’ central 
to his mission as owner of his recently
launched The Animal People Recruitment
Company business.  
Specialising in placing the right people in the right jobs 
in the Pet, Animal Health and Veterinary industries, Chris 
and his team have committed to making a donation to 
Birmingham Dogs Home for every single candidate they 
place in a role.   

www.animalpeoplerecruitment.com

The Animal People Recruitment Company's Chris Whatling
meeting one of our residents with carer Becca

The lovely folk at Winning Moves are 
supporting Birmingham Dogs Home 
by donating some of their fun Pass the 
Pugs games.
The prizes were given to the selected winners of the Lord Mayor’s
West Midlands Giving Month #MyOfficeDog competition! 

Congratulations to all the winners and thank you to Winning
Moves and everyone who took part for helping to raise some
money for all our dogs – not just the pugs!

www.winningmoves.co.uk/products/pass-the-pugs
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130 is a big 
Birthday!

Founded in 1892 in Birmingham as 
a home for ‘lost and starving dogs’,
Birmingham Dogs Home has come 
a very long way from our humble 
beginnings as a charity.  

And next year we will be 130! What has 
remained unchanged, is putting the 
welfare of every dog that needs us at
the heart of everything we do.  
Next year, we will be sharing the story of our journey through
more than a century of change, and we will be inviting you 
to share your own memories and stories with us too.   

Look out for some very special plans on our website in 
January 2022 and if you are planning to mark any 
milestone moments of your own, such as your own big 
birthday or a big day, or special anniversary, we hope you 
will celebrate with us.

“All our many memories and stories 
of the joy that dogs have brought 
into our lives, bind us together 
and make Birmingham Dogs Home 
what it is today. Thank you for 
being part of our story.”   

If you would like to share some of your 
own doggie memorable moments with us 

as part of our celebrations please 
email: fi@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

The original site at New Canal Street, Birmingham

Our purpose-built home situated at Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Become a Friend today

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 222436

  

  

 

Helping stray 
and unwanted 
dogs find happier 
tomorrows

What your donations can do:

Thank you. Your support changes lives.

Can pay for cosy bedding to provide warmth 
and comfort for dogs in need

Can help pay for daily meals and some treats 
to keep tails wagging

Can help towards paying for essential surgery

Can pay for vital medicines such as pain relief

£50
£25
£8
£4
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Adopted in 2021 

Thank you to everyone who has taken time to support our dogs in 2021 by donating 
online, popping in with food or blankets or sending a cheque. Everything you do 
however big or small makes a real difference to all of our dogs – big and small!

Mable Cleo Boris Finn Shep

Bean Dash Stanley Wilma Bruiser

Bow Reggie Shadow Frosty Bane

Miley Coco Hatchi

Here is a selection of some of the very lovely dogs we have
helped to find new homes for in the last few months.  
Some of our dogs are sponsored by Fish4Dogs who 
provide tailored diets to help support their medical 
conditions or allergies. Thank you Fish4Dogs, from 
these lovely girls and boys, who thanks to your 
support were able to recover more quickly and 
be ready for their new loving homes.

Sponsored by 
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To receive monthly news updates by email sign up for 
‘Waggy Tales’ online at www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Thank you to our fundraisers 
1

5 6

2 3 4

7 98

Thank you to: 1. Stu and Georgia Marlow who raised £1,254.75 by climbing Mount Snowdon.  /  2. 8 year old, Hayden, raised over £500 by holding a
‘Great Birmingham Bark Off’ by selling cakes to family and friends, holding a raffle and holding a ‘Name the Teddy’ game.  /  3.Dean and Dawn walked
200 miles and raised £1,458.75 for our Healing Hearts Appeal in memory of their Dad, Frederick Newman (Flumpy). Here they are pictured next to 
their Dad’s memorial brick at our Birmingham Centre.  /  4. Eliza, Beatrice and Henrietta together raised over £80 from holding a Great Birmingham
Bark Off in August. /  5.Debi Skett ran the London Marathon raising funds for our Healing Hearts Appeal, Debi raised over £1,267.67 on her Just Giving
page. Debi completed her first ever London Marathon in 6 hours 22 minutes, beating her target time by 38 minutes!  /  6. Families visiting Jinney Ring
Craft Centre in Hanbury, supporting BDH. /  7.Brighterlife Care in Coleshill donated dog toys, food and handmade treats and got to meet resident 
Milo.  /  8.We were made very welcome at the Kite Day at Jinney Ring where we raised over £200 /  9.Nicole Bates and friend Sean got muddy for
BDH by completing a Winter Wolf Run, raising over £1,000 from sponsorship and a very generous donation from employers Dave and Karen Townsend 
of HelpGB, who are great BDH supporters.

If you would like a collection tin or a fundraising pack please contact our friendly fundraising team: fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

www.unitylottery.co.uk/causes/birmingham-dogs-home

Or scan this with your smartphone to choose how much to donate.

Text to
to donate

*  Fundraising, payments and donations will be processed and administered by the 
   National Funding Scheme (Charity No: 1149800), operating as DONATE. Texts will be 
   charged at your standard network rate. For Terms & Conditions, see www.easydonate.org


